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MRS. GEORGE R. MARTIN, PRESIDENT. 
4908 POWHATAN AVENUE, 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 

MRS. GEORGE T. WINN, VICE-PRESIDENT. 
AXTON. VIRGINIA 

MRS. GOODWIN FRAZER, VICE-PRESIDENT, 
CHARLES TOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 
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MISS ALTA FOSTER, 
RECORDING SECRETARY 

MRS. RALPH C. MCDANEL, 
ASSISTANT RECORDING SECRETARY 

MR. FRANK T. CRUMP, 
TREASURER 

MISS BLANCHE SYDNOR WHITE. CORRESPONDING SECRETARY 
MISS ELLEN DOUGLAS OLIVER, YOUNG PEOPLE'S SECRETARY 

	 March 26,1940. 

Mrs.Norman F．町iliamson, 
Concord, Georgia. 

Dear WS．町11 iamson: 

Thank you so much for your let七er of l・Ihrch 22nd・ 
You know how interested in whatever conies to you or to any member of the 
femily. 

I s皿 enclosing a leafle七 on 七he l Iargaret Fund・ You 
wI]1 see that Norman, Jr.really deserves the Margaret lund scholarship・ 

工 feel that Mr．町iliamson'a service in Japan has 
jus七にled you in making 七 his appiュcation・ I am writing 七0' rs・ Iいム 
Rhodes who is the Margaret Fund Chairman now and エ feel sure that she 
will see that Norman is eligible. While he did not serve 20 years，工 

feel that Mr．直11iarnson's health was the real reason for your resigna-
t ion． 工 have always felt that he was entirely too tired to go into 
regular study and while I do not believe he feels that he was broken down 
I'nervous energy, I am prepared 七o say that this was the cause,since 
I think it would be un吐se to bring up any charges against, the powers 
that be. 

'Inh every good Y吐 sh to every member of the fa血ly, 
工 am 

Sincerely yours, 

ESW:lB班 

た幼 
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